Transabdominal (Tab), a dominant mutation in the Bithorax Complex (BX-C) of Drosophila, creates a sexually dimorphic pattern of segmental transformation that has complete penetrance and expressivity. Specific regions within the notum of the second thoracic segment (T2) are transformed into abdominal-like cuticle; thus, the Tab/+ notum has sets of short stripes that are black in males and only bordered with black in females. Also, Tab/+ abdominal tergites, A1-A6, inclusive, have small patches of A7-like tergite cuticle. Tab is inseparable from an 89E/90D inversion, whose DNA breakpoint in 89E is at +188 kb in the infra-abdominal-8 (iab-8) region of the BX-C. When probed with a pupal cDNA from the iab-7 region, labeling above background was not detected in wild-type wing discs but was detected in, and confined to, the notal region of Tab/+ wing discs. The Tab/+ phenotype is assumed to result from cis-overexpression of iab-7 in localized regions of segments T2-A6, inclusive.
There is now a considerable body of evidence suggesting that Drosophila embryonic development is controlled by a heirarchy of sequentially activated genes. The spatial coordinates of the egg are determined early in oogenesis by the maternal-effect genes (Nüsslein-Volhard, 1979) , followed by activation or derepression of two types of zygotic genes: (1) segmentation genes, including the gap, segment-polarity, and pair-rule genes that control the number and polarity of the segments (Nüsslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980) , and (2) homeotic genes that control segmental identity. The majority of the latter genes appear to reside in two major gene complexes, the Antennapedia Complex (ANT-C) (Kaufman et al., 1980; Scott et al., 1983; Garber et al., 1983) and the Bithorax Complex (BX-C) (Lewis, 1978) . The derepression of these latter two complexes seems to be under the control of a number of trans-regulatory genes such as Polycomb (Pc) (Lewis, 1978) and extra sexcombs (esc ) (Struhl, 1981) .
The BX-C contains the genes necessary for the development of the third thoracic segment (T3) and at least the first eight abdominal segments (Lewis, 1978) . The complex has been cloned and covers over 300 kb of DNA (Bender et al., 1983a; Karch et al., 1985) . Studies of the effects in the adult fly of recessive loss-of-function and dominant gain-of-function mutants have shown that the BX-C genes accomplish intersegmental transformations in which a given segment, or portion thereof, achieves a level of development that is one step more advanced than that of the immediately anterior segment. Thus, in the case of the abdominal segments that are of primary concern in this paper, iab-7 + controls a transformation of the seventh abdominal segment, A7, from a sixth abdominal level of development, LA6, to a seventh level, LA7. Similarly, in adults iab-8 + controls a transformation of A8 from LA7 to LA8. In keeping with these interpretations of the wild-type functions of iab-7 and iab-8 are the effects of recessive loss-of-function mutants. Thus, iab-7 mutants have as their primary effect in the adult the following transformation: In the case of the homozygous iab-7 mutant female, a large tergite resembling that of A6 (or A5) arises in place of the normally rudimentary A7 tergite of that sex; in the case of the iab-7 homozygous male, a large seventh tergite resembling that of A6 (or A5) arises, even though the male normally lacks an A7 tergite. Recessive loss-of-function mutants of iab-8 show as their primary effect in adults, reduction or absence of genitalia as the result of defects in the genital discs which are derived from segments A8, A9, and A10. Initial descriptions of the adult and ventral embryonic iab-7 and iab-8 recessive phenotypes are described in Karch et al. (1985) and a further characterization of the dorsal and ventral embryonic phenotypes is given below. [Sanchez-Herrero et al. (1985) and Tiong et al. (1985) have described a group of mutants they call Abd-B mutants, some of which are like iab-7 mutants and some like iab-8 mutants.] Moreover, not only have DNA regions been identified within the BX-C that correspond to each such segmental transformation from T3 to A8, inclusive, but also the order of such regions in the chromosome parallels the order of the segments along the body axis. In addition to recessive loss-of-function mutants, there is a much rarer class of dominant gain-offunction mutants, such as Contrabithorax (Cbx), which tend to result in transformations of a given segment toward an immediately posterior one.
Still more rare are segmental transformations that span many segments; namely, SGA-62, which has rudiments of an A6-like tergite in the head region (Awad et al., 1981) , and tumorous head (tuh), which has either rudiments of tergite-like tissue (Postlethwaite et al., 1972) or of genitalia-like tissue in the head region (Kuhn et al., 
